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Y 
ou may already know Tom Iovino as 
one of the originators of the Modern 
Woodworkers Association and Tom's 
Workbench, his popular (now on-hold) 
blog about his contagious passion for 

woodworking. 

You may not know that Tom Iovino is also an 
emergency Public Information Officer (PIO) with 
the Pinellas County Department of Health in the 
Tampa/St. Petersburg area of Florida. We're talk-
ing prime hurricane territory! 

Known for his award-winning educational cam-
paigns, model media relations plans, and ener-
getic community engagement strategies—all 
around disaster preparedness—Tom is one of 
the country’s leading emergency Public Infor-
mation Officers. 

Tom’s unique specialties in disaster and emer-
gency response, as well as the fact that he's a 
woodworker, make him our perfect go-to for what 
it takes to get your shop ready.  

And right here, right now, Tom Iovino brings you 
five incisive tips to help you prepare for an emer-
gency in your shop.— Linda at Hock Tools 

 

Floods. Tornadoes. Hurricanes. 
Wildfires. Theft.   

My Five Tips 

by Tom Iovino 

 

Think for a minute about how you would recover from any of these events if the af-
fected your shop? 

 

Tom Iovino lectures to  
First Responder Students at the  

Great American Teach-In,  
November 13, 2019.  



There are a lot of bad things that can befall your workshop, and if you aren't prepared 
for them, the real tragedy will take place after the damage has occurred. That's be-
cause the recovery can be made worse if you are not prepared to mitigate any poten-
tial damage or speak with your insurance company about how to restore your shop in 
the immediate aftermath. Fortunately, with today's cell phones and computers, prepar-
ing your shop for disaster can be a lot easier than it used to be.  Here are some simple 
steps you can take to prepare your shop should the worst happen. 

 

1) First things first. 

Any tool, no matter how important, nostalgic or expensive, can be replaced after a dis-
aster. You, however, cannot be replaced. Protect yourself first and worry about your 
stuff later. That's why insurance exists.  

 

2) Know your risks: 

As a Floridian, I know for a fact that hurricanes are a danger I have to face every sin-
gle year from June through November. Woodworkers in the Midwestern United States 
must be concerned about tornadoes. Flash floods can be a huge issue in more moun-
tainous areas. Other areas are affected by the threat of wildfires during the drier part 
of the year. And, unfortunately, anyone's shop can be broken into by someone looking 
to steal tools. By understanding which risks you face, you can better design your shop 
by building it in your basement, installing stronger garage doors, clearing a defensible 
fire protection area, or installing better locks. Being prepared means in case of disas-
ter it will be easier for you to recover.  

 

3) What do you have?  

Oh, sure, you can walk into your workshop with your eyes closed, and with little fuss 
find the exact tool you need. But, do you have an inventory of every single tool that 
you own? It may sound like overkill, but when the time comes for you to make a claim, 
you will want to provide evidence that you own the tools that you say you do to your 
insurance adjuster. It's not a bad idea to also take a photo of the tool, as well as a 
copy of the receipt once you purchase it, and store that information in the cloud on a 
service such as Google Drive or Drop Box. This way, you can retrieve it even if your 
home is destroyed.  

 

4) What does your policy cover?  

For most typical home wood shops, the tools that you have fall under your homeown-
er's policy, but it doesn't hurt to speak with your insurance agent just to make sure. If 
you have a particularly expensive or rare tool in your collection that you want to pro-
vide additional coverage for, you may have to purchase an additional rider on your 
policy to cover that. Regulations on this vary from state to state and country to country, 
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so be sure to check with your agent. Additionally, here in the United States, no home-
owner's policy covers flooding. Those types of losses are covered under insurance 
you can purchase through the National Flood Insurance Program (https://
www.fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program). Dwellings located in FEMA desig-
nated flood zones are required to purchase flood insurance, but nearly one-third of 
flood losses occur in homes located outside of those zones. The good news is that if 
your home lies outside of an existing flood zone, flood insurance is cheap. 

 

5) Can you move anything?  

This may sound like an extreme solution, but if you know that a disaster is on its way, 
can you move your tools from the vulnerable areas of your shop? It might be cheaper 
and less of an inconvenience to load your tools onto a moving truck and take them 
someplace safe to weather the storm. Again, this would only be a potential solution if 
you knew that a hurricane could possibly be affecting your area in the next three or 
four days. 

 

 

While it's not something anyone wants  
to think about, just a few moments of  

your time can help make your shop more  
resilient should a disaster happen.  

 
 

Thank You, Tom Iovino! 
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